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/.averse ollantlc conditions during the critical flowering period of oorn,

*—
- —

y

!•» represent one of tbe greatest hazards to corn production In the

Croat Plains area, Hiyh temperatures and extreme desiccation, or both, nay

blast the entire taaael or kill the polleu grains after they are shed, or aey

otherwise Interfere with pollination by causing the alike to dry out rapidly

thus losing their receptlveness to pollen. This lnterferenee with the polli-

nation process is reflected In poorly pollinated ears at harvest and conse-

quently a reduction in yield of grain.

Previous work at the Kansas Acrlcultural aqperinent Station has shown

that hybrids that are resistant to leaf firing have an advantage in yield of

grain over susceptible types during years when droughts occur. It appears

that the reduction In yield My be due to Interference with norael fertili-

zation as well as Injury sustained by the vegetative portion of the plant.

!*thods that will aid in the selection of lines and hybrids that pollinate

satisfactorily and consistently produce profitable yields are needed In the

eorn breeding programs in the CBreat Plains area where droughts are frequent.

The objeets of this study were (1) to study the length of tine silks re-

nin receptive to pollen} {8) to determine the affect of high tetsjeretures on

the success of pollination ; and (3) to determine whether inbred lines differ

in the ability of their pollen to effect fertilization,

utrzar 07 irrauroai

No extensive studies on the length of tise corn silks reaain receptive

to pollen are recorded in the literature. Crozlor (1383) reported that where

silks were held until well started they set perfect ears when pollinated, as



also reported that cutting off the Bilks did not prevent future pollination on

near growth, lie concluded that the forked apex of the silk Is not alone recep-

tive. . ieeaelboeh (19EL) stated that the n iTe of unfertilized silk was

seldom a probloo in experiments Involving artificial pollination since the

silks were receptive to pollen before eosrglng froa the husks and for approxl-

uatoly two seeks thereafter. Hem roeei.tly, work on the lenrth of reoeptlvlty

of stignas has been reported for other erops, Anthony and Harlan (19£0) Jorked

on the period of receptivity of barley stigma* In these investigations,

flowers were pollinated eaeh day for six days. The percentage of fertilizations

increased for two days, bat from this tlno there was gradual decrease until,

on the sixth day, no pollinations brought about fertilization, Atahekove

(19:;3) reported successful Betting of seeds is wheat where fresh pollen was

used on stl -res up to eipht and nine days old. Dutt and Krls»i—wuny (1931)

worklnr with sa^ar cane flowers found the stii-ma receptive 84 hours before

canvgenee and a few .reins set on atlcnaa up to 11 days old. -orehua stlgas*

were found by Stephens and nlnby (1934) to be reaeptive at least 48 hours

before the flot.ers blooaed end eight to 16 days after bloouing.

The fact that staainate flowers of sotlaw produces • superabundance of

pollen where conditions are at least partially favorable is shown by the fact

that during the height of the pollinating season the soil surface of a corn

field usually takes on a yellowish eaet due to the abundant pollen shed by the

tassels, thtae vast quantities of pollen produced by t':.e corn plant have often

been referred to as the "sold dust" of the corn belt. .According to Uunt,

(191S), I-aaenby estimated that about 45,000 pollen grains are produced for

eaeh ovule of a dent variety} and Sargent estimated the ratio to be at least

9,000 to 1. tfeetherwax (1910) stated that a ratio of 10,000 to 1 is probably

low enough and that it nay well be as great as 150,000 to 1. Uartln (1937)

reported that adverse weather oondltlcns prevailing during the pollinating



period may seriously reduce the amount of pollen produced. Durla- the drought

of 1936 he studied the staminate flowers of oorn and found that many of the

spllcelete were killed outrl atj Is others the swelling of the lodlculea,

elongation of the fllassents, and formation and opening of the anther pores

was inhibited. In uony oases, however, the pollen, which had developed while

still enveloped by the leaves, survived. Studies on the effect of external

factors on pollen viability, germination, and tube growth for various pollens

have shown In general tact low kuaidity and high tenperatura cause low pollen

germination. The degree to which various extremes of hunldlty and temperature

affect pollen semination varied considerably with the species according to

Knowlton (1922), Buokholz and BLakeslee (1927), Gotoh (1931), io-^chl (1921),

Boole (1932) and Swdth and Cochran (1935). The work of Enowlton (1922) is

of special interest in this study sluts he worked with corn pollen. He reported

sons unpublished work on the longevity of corn pollen by Onflrnsissoi at the

University of Illinois. Andronescu found that oorn pollen stored outside lost

48 person* of its moisture in two hours and 52 percent in 24 hours. Since he

found that pollen lived longer at higher bnoidities, he concluded that death

w*s caused by deslocatlon. i-nonlton found that, although oorn pollen is wind-

blown and seemingly dry, the raolsturo content is very high. His determinations

•ho—a range in saolsture content froa SO to 65 percent, depending upon the

amount of ...oiature lr. ti.o air, the maturity of the tassel, end the anount of

water available to the plant. He concluded that when oorn pollen is subjected

to normal atmospheric oonditions, drying out is undoubtedly the raain I'actor

which determines the duration of its vitality. Hoffman (1937) studying the

factors that Influence seed set in oat crossing found that very few seeds sere

set when temperatures got above 95°r. He concluded that the reason for poor

results under conditions of high temperatures and low hualdity was that the



pollen and stinaos dried out so rapidly that the pollen In aany cooes wrs on*

able to geminate. When It was able to geminate, the pollen tube was never

able to reach the ovary before the stigma had dried up. The failure to get

seed set was believed to be du« nore to the rapid drying out of both pollen

and stigmas than to the lethal effect of high temperatures.

A number of workers have attempted to correlate the temperature and rain-

fall during /una, July, and 4-ugust with the grain yield of corn for that season.

Hodges (1931) and ilobb (1934) using long tiae averages obtained highly slgnlfl-

aant correlations between temperature and rainfall during July and yield of

grain. Hose (1936), studying 35 ellnatie faetors. Dost of theo for oontlily

periods from 1914 to 1932, found temperature end rainfall durin- July closely

correlate-; with yiolu, the temperature being nore important than rainfall.

Smith (1914) found the period fron mid-July to udd—ueuot to ha the aost

critical period for corn as far as temperature and rainfall were concerned.

Since the critical flowering period of corn usually ooeurs during the latter

part of July and the early part of August, tha reduction in yield due to ad-

varee cllnatio conditions during t: is period aay be Cue to interference with

normal fertiliaation as well as injury to the vegetative portion of the plant.

Drought nay be of two raaln types* (1) ataospherle drought and (2) soil

drought* Ataospherle drought nay produce rapid wilting or even daslocation

of plant tissues through the aatlon of hot, dry winds even though there is

sufficient soil moisture available. Soil drought occurs whan the soil aoia-

ture is not sufficient to replace that loot by transpiration, causing the

plant to wilt permanently, ifobebly the ;aoot aevere daoace to growing crops

results from a somblnation of these two types of drought. Tha tent *droupht"

has been defined by Kineer (1919) as 30 consecutive days, or uore, without

0.2S lash of rainfall in 84 hours during the period March to epteober inclu-

zi ?*. rhie, however, is not a satisfactory definition from the standpoint of



growinc orops also* teaperature and humidity relr.tionahips so characteristic

of severe droughts are not taken Into consideration.

firobably the beat definition of .nought realstsnee was that given by

Meximerv I WES) who described it as betas the capacity of a plant to endure a

state of permanent wilting with a minimum of Injury, efforts to classify

plants as to their relative drought resistance hare usually been based on the

aaount of Injury sustained when subjected to extracts drou ;ht conditions. This

Includes both soil and etnospherls drought produood either artificially or

occurring naturally.

Attempts to oorrelate certain -orp>.olo t-ienl characteristics of plants

growing normally in arid or seal-arid regions with drought resistance have

been, nade by various workers. The results, howevor , have not been entirely

satisfactory. Fool (1983) is his studies on leaves of xerophytes and asso-

phytes concluded that the degree of correlation between habitat xerophytlsm

and leaf morphology is rather low and uncertain. Habsr (1936) studying lissghl

resistance in inbred lines of sweet oorn, found that the amber of vascular

bundles, number of staaata, and root volume all failed to give any indication

of the drought reaction of the lines. The ability of a plant to withstand

l—siu nt wilting was held by Kaxlmov (1929) to be explainable on the basis of

conditions within the cells, such aa, lncrev.se In the oncotic pressure, and

codifleati In the protoplast that increase its waterholding capacity, ex-

ternal chances (xeronorphlsm) that further aid in conserving water are aerely

manifestations of these acre fundamental inner physiological changes. Thus

the problem of drought resistance is transferred from the phase of norphology

to the field of physiology and biochemistry.

A large pert of the early wcrfc on drought resistance was made from the

standpoint of water requirement and rate of transpiration of different plants*

SrinC" and HsLane (1914), riller ( 1916 and 19£3), and Uessdbaeh (1926 and



1929) ware unable to find significant differences la water rsqulrsaent ratios

between drought •eciataat sad drought susceptible plants. Jailer and Ooffnan

(1918), Pool (1923), and Saber (1938) concluded that the transpiring power or

a slant was no Indication of its drought reaction.

The ability of a plant to reduce the available water content of the soil

in which it was growing has been studied by Briars and MtLane (1912), Tumanov

(1926 and 1929), Shaatz (1927) and tondo (1931). In general their result*

seen to indicate that the actual differences were less than expected and ware

insignificant in comparison with the range in moisture retention exhibited by

different soils, ihus the only remaining location of the cause for drought

resistance seams to be within the plant itself, 1. e., in the cell protoplasm*

Physiological studies on the protoplasm of drought resistant and drought

susceptible plants have resulted in some rather Interesting and promising find-

ings. Joreve (1916) attributed the ability of cactus to resist water loss to

the iabibitlonol foroes of hydrophylllo colloids which he believed were car*

abundant in plants of drier regions. However, he reported no quantitative

studies on colloids of different plants. Kewtoa and Uartin (1930) believed

that the lablbltional properties of the cell sap were very important la water

retention under drought conditions. 2hay found that the osmotic pressure of

the cell sap of crop plants varied "1th the physiological scarcity of the

water but that it was not a reliable index of drought resistance. However,

bound water content of the cell sap was much ixrt dependable. They were able

to arrange cultivated wheats and several grasses in order of their drought re-

sistance on this basis. About the some time a aissian worker, ioriitov (1931),

reported he wae able to classify a number of »heat varieties as to relative

droucht resistance on the basis of bound water determinations, "olbert and



Fry* (1938) erew heat resistant and heet susceptible inbred lines of yellow

dent earn under conditions of artificial drought. They found that the sound

water content of the heat resistant lines increased as the Best and drought

continued, with temperatures ranging fron 99° to 103°?. At the same tlae the

total water content increased. Heat sueoeptible strains, on the other hand,

showed very little, if any, increase in aexmnt of bound water under similar

conditions, and in some cases the bound water content decreased ol^nli'loantly.

The results obtained with bound water determinations would appear to warrant

further study on this phase of drought resistance.

UATttlALS AHD XMBBD5

The corn used in these studies was for the nost part taken from the

breading material of the com improvement project at Manhattan, Kansas, The

material was classed as drought resistant or drought susceptible on the basis

of its differential resistance to leaf firing under heat and drought conditions

in the field.

Six inbred linos, three resistant to leaf firing and three susceptible to

leaf firing together with the 19 possible single areas combinations among them

were used in studying the length of tiae silks remain receptive to pollen. Two

plantings of the material were made, one under dry land conditions at the

Agronomy Farm where neither moisture nor temperature was controlled and the

other under irrigation at the Soil Conservation ,ervioa liureery where soil

moisture was not a limiting factor, ilantlngs were made at weekly intervals

for a period of one month to insure a spread of emerging silks over a period

of at least three weeks. The ear shoots were oovered with parchment bags

before the silks appeared In order to prevent natural pollination. The

upper shoot was used in these studies, but all were covered to prevent any



possible change In the physiology of the silks of the upper shoots thet nigh*

result from fertilisation of the lower ones. The shoots vera t—1 «r* every

other day for the first appearanoa of the alike. of soon ae the silks had e-

aerged, the date was marked on the parchment beg. Shis procedure was oontinued

until Boat of the plants had silked out and while there was still sufficient

pollen available to accomplish fertilization, *11 the silks were exposed on

the sane day by removing the parchment bags and exposing MM silks to wind-

blown pollen, ay this procedure, silk* whioh had energed first were held the

longest and all of the silks of any one age were subject to the suae environ-

mental conditions. The material at the >.eronooy. yarn was planted in a crossing

block and that in the irrigated nursery beside the breeding materiel so that

sufficient pollen was available when the sllka were exposed. To Insure suffi-

cient pollen reaching eaeh newly exposed silk, however, pollen was gathered

In pollinating bags from surrounding tassels, and a little pollen dusted on

each silk. Sines the pollen parent In the crossing blook at the Agronomy Farm

was the single cross, ..79x33-11, pollen was taken from the sane dingle cross

in the irrigated nureery and used in duatlng the newly exposed silks st that

location In a similar jammer, any differences in fertilization due to different

kinds of pollen in the irrigated nursery were thereby largely eliminated.

la measuring the differential length of time the silks remained receptive

to pollen, the amount of seed set on each ear wes estimated at harvest. The

ears were plaeed into ten grades on the basis of kernels set. A grade of one

indicated one to ten percent of kernel u set, a grade of ten indicated 91 to 100

percent act, the eight intervening grades referring to corresponding percenta

of kernels set.

as abundance of shoots for the reoeptlvlty of silk studies made It possi-

ble to determine the rate end persistence of silk rrowth under irrigated and

dryland conditions when cut bask at re.-uliir Intervals. Three plants of eaeh



Inbred lis* ana single eross were selected at random on which the silks were

Just beginning to emerge. These plant* were tagged and every second day the

anount of new growth was first aeusured In ccr.tlneters and then dipped back

to the Up of the huafco with a pair of aoissora. This procedure was continued

until no further (growth of these silks occurred. Data on the persistence of

silk growth MM obtained for the single crosses at both locutions and for only

the lnbreds at the irrigated nursery. The inbred lines growing under dryland

conditions ore so slow to silk out that it was necessary to use all the silks

obtained for the receptivity of silk studies*

During the aaoswr of 1940, 15 Inbred Unas wars frown in the irrigated

nursery for the purpose of increasing seed stocks. Teaperatures ware quits

Ugh and variable during the period In which those lines ware being pollinated.

-Jlnoe each tassel bag was stooped with the dote on which the pollination was

ate. an excellent opportunity was afforded Cor observing the effect of high

teaperatures on the success of pollination. The suceess of pollination was

determined by estinatinir the percent of seed set on each ear at harvest. The

results obtained ware correleted with the oaxinua tenperature reoorded for ths

day on whioh the pollination was oads. Temperature records were obtained from

the United States weather Bureau report for i*nhattan, Kansas.

Siailar data wears again taken in the Irrigated nursery in 1941 on all

eelflng aaterial. This material represented nearly all the linee of the

Kansas Agricultural iperiment Station together with the iron Important lines

of most of the other states where oorn breeding work is being done. Thus aa

extrenely wide range of eaterial was represented. Temperature records were ob-

tained for 1941 fren e recording hygrothersograph located in the nursery.

These results also were correlated with the """Ifr- temperature recorded.

An attecpt to determine the differential fertilising ability of pollen of
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25 Inbred lino* grown la the irrigated nursery was oede during the

1941. On the basis of their resistance to leaf firing, 14 of these lines

were classed as resistant and 11 as susceptible. *lve of the best tassels of

•ash line were bacged. The following morning each tassel bag was reooved and

the pollen plowed on silks of the single cross, «F9x38-ll. The ear shoots bod

been covered with parohramt bags prior to silk ener ence to prevent natural

pollination. Oniy shoots showing a gawd growth of silk and no corn ear worst

daaage were used. *a index or neasure of fertilizing ability of the various

pollens was aad* at harvest by pissing the ears into ten grades based on the

peroent of seed set on each ear.

.ill data were treated statistically. The methods of calculating the

analysis of varlanoe ana correlation coefficients were taken from Jnedeeor

(1940).

unumma. cowman

The dally B&xlsua and ralaiann teeperctures together with precipitation at

Manhattan, Kansas, for the norths of July and Autaiat, 1940, are given in Sable

1. y July was the ninth driest and eighth hottest month on record. The first

week of aifust was a continuation of these oxtrens conditions. This was fol-

lowed by heavy rains and lower temperatures during the next three weeks ending

the severe suraer drougit. uost of the oxtraaa tenperatures durin,- these two

aonths occurred in the aidst of the pollinating season. This offered an ex-

cellent opportunlt;- for studying the effect of temperature on the success of

pollination.

2/ tfeether records for ijaahattan from the 0. 3. Dept. of OooBeree, leather



Teklel. Dally auim and ainisao air temperatures together with the
precipitation. for tha %m i—ath period

,

July and -ttguat, 1940,
ai Hanhatte: , iCaaeae.

Bate

July i

i

,.

" ' " v ""

ejMl

Temperature ( reel pi

1

1 Temperature
j

xrecipitation

:• V IB.
! £ In.

92 m .00 104 77 .00M 66 .00 104 7. .00
as S9 .00 99 7. T.
86 51 .00 7 .

88 61 .30 92 70 ,:x)

2. 60 .00 90 1 .02
98 63 .00 94 64 .00

8 M 6.) .00 36 65 .

> 100 74 .00 87 66 iM
10 101 70 .00 86 64 .00

n 96 78 .00 82 64 .00
12 82 66 .00 91 69 T.
13 85 53 .00 96 71 .00
14 96 58 .00 83 66 .10
15 88 71 .00 83 69 1.00

16 94 70 .00 M 68 .99
17 Ml 70 .00 81 69 ...
18 104 78 .00 73 H T.
19 105 76 .00 77 31 .00
20 95 »*. .00 *• 33 .00

21 97 69 .00 M 59 .00
93 78 1m 35 65 .J.a 104 74 .00 78 67 .00M 109 76 .00 91 68 .01

26 107 78 .00 as 67 1.34
2V 100 72 .37 81 .24M 106 M .01 86 SI .00m 109 81 .00 84 63 .00
30 106 80 .00 85 60 .00

31 108 7a .00 60 .00

otal 0.38 4.7£

o n 97.3 70.1 ' Mel •
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Weather data for July and August, 1941, wore collected for use In these

studies at each of the two locations, Agronony faxa (dryland) and Joll Conser-

vation service kureery (Irrigated), ionium and alnlnmr. tenperaturea vera

obtained from recordist; hygrotharxwgraphc placed In shelters In the corn at

each looatlon. Precipitation data for the AgronoMy ?ar» were obtained from

the weather records of the Agronomy Department and for the Soil Conservation

Service Nursery from the weather records of the Soil Conservation Service.

The 1941 dally PMCliBWi and nlnluan temperatures together with precipitation

for the Agronony ram are given In Table B and for the Soil Conservation Serv-

ice Muraery In Table S.

Although extremes in tenperaturea occurred during July and .-ugust, the

tenperaturea in 1941 were in general considerably lower than for the sane

period in 1940. tack of rainfall during the greater part of July resulted in

a nldsumer drought. High aunidity during this period together with not too

extrene tenperaturea minimized the damage which talght otherwise have occurred

to the corn orop. Tenperatures at the *grono«ar tmm were eonfliderably higher

than those at the Soil Oonaervatlon Service ihtrsery. -hople soil aoisture at

the latter location probably resulted in more rapid evaporation from the soil

surface and wore rap id transpiration from the plants, consequently, a cooler

layer of air surrouculed the plants.

XwjKxraiUs data ware obtained at both locations fron white porous cup

atoooeters placed In duplicate in the corn at ground, ear, taaoel, and above

tassel heights. Headings were made at three-day intervals. JSvaporatlon data

froa the ..groncey hm are given in Table 4 and froa the Soil Conservation

service nursery in Table 5.

A* would be expected, the evaporation at the Agronoav 7era was consider-

ably greater than that at the Soil Conservation Service nursery. However, a



Table 2. Dolly a&iiauB end BUlana air taoparaturea together with the
precipitation for the tao-aonth period, July and August, 1941,
at tha Agronomy turn, (dryland), Manhattan, Kanaae.

MM
July '.UgUOt

Tenperoture Precipitation CMptmtan
1

Precipitation

hfig . in. Max. Me I

°f. °*. M. °r. :.
i

Ma

l 100 7f .00 104 70 .00
I 3£ M M Mi 68 .00
9 69 60 .00 109 74 .00
4 32 58 .00 112 72 .90
3 61 .00 99 70 %
6 86 67 as 105 70 .00
7 -'. 78 .00 106 M .00
8 92 72 .00 100 70 .00
9 104 74 .00 1M 72 .00

10 102 79 . 108 74 .00

11 92 66 .00 110 88 1.S7
12 84 57 .00 111 76 .10
13 79 57 .00 76 70 .00
14 fit S3 .00 77 69 .00
18 91 67 .00 94 64 .00

16 98 62 .00 97 67 .00
If 104 .00 90 as .30
IS 93 70 .00 89 72 .00
19 33 57 .00 96 ,32 .00
20 10S SO .00 92 63 .01

at 112 68 .00 98 70 .00
£2 110 78 .00 100 66 .00

111 78 .00 90 66 .21
M 106 78 .00 94 68 .00
25 110 68 .00 100 74 .35

26 92 74 1.02 78 68 .00
27 93 75 .00 80 66 .00
26 98 78 .04 89 62 .00
29 104 81 .00 M 72 .00
90 96 74 .IB 98 76 .00

SI 106 71 .00 96 80 .00

Total 1.99 2.54

MM 95.7 68.7 96.9 70.0



Table 3. Sally wrtww end alniaua sir tenparaturss together *lth the
precipitation for the t*o-o»Eth July t;n! /.UgUBt. 1941.
at t e -<>11 ^or^servation Jarvioe Kuraery (irrigated). Kaahc ttan.
RMMN i

i

1

July a-, fit

Tesper^tttre i

i

> Tanpereturo i Preciplt

...
1 i

Lka

1

• 1 ! .

i

,i..„.„

la.

1 6U 70 .00 M 78 .00
1 73 62 .30 99 71 .00
3 74 SO . 1 101 69 .00
4 T2 .00 69 .00
3 83 69 .» 94 67 .00

as 71 .83 96 70 .00
7 •3 70 .00 93 .00
3 99 74 .00 95 •2 .00
9 ss 7 .00 99 80 .00

10 90 M ..X) 99 70 .00

11 83 60 .00 M 67 .00
IS 79 55)' . 73 65 1.66
13 30 64 .00 90 66 .88
14 06 64 .00 90 M .00
15 90 68 .00 87 70 .00

97 68 .00 90 68 .00
17 90 67 .00 M 62 .00
18 09 59 .00 72 .99
19 38 37 .00 83 68 .00
20 97 74 .00 87 66 .00

1 99 78 .00 99 TS .00
M 1)0 TS .00 94 69 .00
m 99 68 .00 91 70 .07
£4 93 69 89 M .00
£9 87 75 .00 75 63 .44

H 91 77 •00 76 64 .00
ST 93 3 .51 87 70 .00m Hi 77 .00 94 76 .00
89 94 70 .OS 95 77 .00
30 94 69 .00 21 78 .00

93 69 .00 9:) 70 .00

Total 1.59 3.44

MM 1 M 68.8 . .....



i'&bla 4. Sraporatiou fron white porou<> cup ut:o rtari placad at t>,»

;.d, oar, teasel, and above tuaml nelfciita duricr the tin*MM parlor. July ai 1941, at t e Arnmoay /una,
(dryl »:.d) , Manhattan, iCaoaafl. readings cside lu iupllcate

recorded at three-day is tertals.

Ml L.
Total evaporation (cu io ce .timeteral

r Ground
1 -

:
'

j
iBSual , bova tsaael

12 Ijl.
Ifl

in. 1 72 in. 108 in.

July
.

3 62.4 Nbl 84.7 90.1
6 84.3 90.1 111.8 iia.6
9 130.9 134.7 159.4 172.8

II U . .: 11:7.0 158.6 171.3
15 93.5 92.4 116.6 180.1

18 MM 129.0 166.7 810.6
81 162.1 134,3 173.6 231.0
M 241.0 212.3 273.8 M8.0
n I ..... 37.8 110.1 146.5
so 133.6 120.9 165.6 217.5

u.;-.Mt

2 • S .." 110.9 147.4
1 i;,.- 103.2 16T.S 809.0
a 140.9 .0 153.S 177.1
u 19S.G 177.5 21 . 864.5
14 41.1 52.4 64.7 113.2

17 MM 106.1 138.8 1-6.9
.0 68.9 70.0 ..:. 110.9
M 75.1 72.8 65.1 109.0
LG MM 65.0 73.2 99.0
::9 109.3 108.8 1.3.6 160.8

kMff
l '.. M 106.6 138.S m.B

ot.l MM 2292.1 3542.4

;ie a 116.4 109.1 1.7.2 168.7

-



Table 5. Tapor tion free wiilta porout eu atauaeter yloced at tie
ground, aar, taaoal, and above ta_ael Siel^hta during the tao-
ooth period, July and ,.ugtt8t, 1041 , at t r on .onaeTrotlca
ervice Euraery, (irrigated), Manhattan, Caoaaa* aU reodinea

aatda in duplicate sat rtjco.-ded at three-day ittervr.le.

Date
Total evaporation (cubic centiuetarsi

mrottt < •V el j
Above tassel

jj t . u. 72 in. , }08 in.

Juljr

I . 44.4 71.8
6 39.o 69.6 99.6 123.1
8 76.0 .1 uz.a 164.6

1. 31.0 82.1 124.6 153.8
IS He* ua MM 102.6

IS 84.4 37.0 117.3 159.6
31 72.6 37.4 107.9 16S.8
M 117.0 145.9 164.6 833.0
.:? 44.1 47.9 77.5 104.1

..... 124. 137.6 194.2

OlgUSt

t * 64.7 81.0 UM
a Wat 01.7 128.0 162.6
8 71.0 30.6 113... IE..
11 11S.0 109.4 158.8 194.6
14 36.8 42.6 52.0 76.0

17 79.0 llo. 149.0
SO S0.8 63.8 115.1
23 43.2 43.2 Ma 110.1
£4 42.2 44.8 :.'. 84.4

... 91.6 U7.4 U .

92.7 Move 136.4 133.3

Ma! 1423.2 1603.5 ..195.3

M ?^.6 1J4.5

tmu



comparison or PLATES I and XI shoos on interesting differeoo* between the

two locations with regard to the evaporation at the different levels. Under

irrlcated condition* there was en increase in evaporation at each level from

the ground upward. The evaporation rates at the different levels in the corn

Crowing under dryland conditions at first <rere similar to those under irri-

gation. That is, the evaporation gradient increased for each level from the

ground upward. Headings on the 18th of July, however, showed the evaporation

•t the ground surface to be greater than that at the ear height, the next

level higher. At this tiae, the soil was becoming very dry and the lower

leave* were firing badly. The evaporation at the ground surfaee retained

higher than that at the ear height until heavy rains during the Kiddle of

August thoroughly wet the soil surfaoe decreasing the evaporation at the

lower (ground) height enough so that it was about the sane as that at the ear

height for the raaalnder of the season.

Persistence of silk Growth

Data on the persistence of silk growth for the Inbred lines ore civen

in Table 6 and analysis of variance In Table 7. The data show that in every

•*•• growth was nteh greater during tit* first two-day period than for any

nissnnsr t period. Th* rapidity with whloh growth rat* tapered off was

greatest from the first to th* aeoond two-day period. Thie rapid decline aay

haw* been due to th* Injury sustained by the silks from clipping, although

un**r ordinary fl*ld eondltlon* th* rat* of growth of silks Is v*ry rapid

during th* flret few days following ewargenee from th* husk*. Th* lln*s

showed a rang* In growth of S.0 ea. to 15.0 esu for th* initial two-day period.

Th* rang* in growth for *a*h subsequent period was not so greet. Analysis



HPUHATT08 o ;•• PUtE I

Evaporation from wtite porous oup atmonetere at four levele in corn

growl at tha Agronony Perm (dryland) during tha two-raonth period July and

August, 1941, Manhattan, Kanaaa. Plotted as total bio oemtlaetera

eraporated for aix-day intervals.
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EXKAUTIOI OF PUTS II

Evaporation froa unite porous oup atoioaetere at four levels In oom

grown at the Soil Conservation Service JJursery ( irrigated) during tho two-

aonth period July and August, 1941, Manhattan, -:aneas. Plotted aa total

cubic centimeters evaporated for six-day interrala.





of variance showed highly significant difference between lines in their

mm- of silk growth. The difference beteeen groups baaed on the group aeans

as not significant. The highly significant {{roup z period Interaction, how-

ever, suggests a shift in the growth rate of silks of the two groups relative

to tlae of xeaeurenaBt. A graphical representation of the data, shown in

SUXS HI beers out this fact. The growth rate of silk* of the aterial sus-

ceptible to leaf firing exoeeded that of the resistant aaterial for the first

four dcys and then fell below that of the resistant arterial for the next

four days, ihlle there was a range of froo six to ten days in the length of

tine inbred lines continued to put forth new silk growth, the cvere,-e length

of time for sash group was tea days* Because sufficient silks of the Inbred

lines were not available under dryland conditions, datn were obtained only on

the mterlal grown under irrigation.

Table 6. I aroistenee of silk growth of six inbred lines differing In resis-
tance to leaf firing grows, at the tfoll Oonaervation Service Nursery
(irrigated), lAnhattes, Kansas, 1941.

Line
: . f :

t firing i

s •lass i

Orowth (esu) by two-day Intervals

s < 4 l 6 1 8 < 10 t IX

I 167

I MM
Ind. 83-11

1
E
S

10.7
J.O
a.o

6.3
4.7
3.7

4.7

1.7

1.7
./

.0

.0
0.7
.0

.0

.0

.0

'o*n 9.2 4.6 3.8 1.4 o. .0

1 131
£ 151
K 314

8
a
a

15.0
12.5
10.0

•ej
6.5
a.o

2.0
1.S
3.7

.0

.0

1.7

.0

.0
0.3

.0

.0

.0

1. .1 5.3 2,6 0.7 0.1 0.0



Table 7. -Showing analysis of variance of data In Table 6.

*

t s auns of s t eun i

Source of variation iD/? t squares t square s f value

Oroups (it ts 3)
Periods
Groups z period
Lisas within jrroups

fooled lines x j.orlod

1 ..... Ml 0.70
2 486.78 243.40 18.3S»
2 13.08 ...-."-

4 4V. 11.88 7.46"
S 36. 4.79 -...-

uu ....;, 1.60

Total 47 .. (M

* significant
** Highly significant

Data on persistence of silk <-rowth of the single crosses are given in

Thole S and the analysis of variance in T« >le 9. The data are grouped as

.i i H, a i 3, am : i s according to the resistance to leaf flrlr.g of the

parentul lines* y A considerable anount of variation ootrare in the earns*

ef growth of sln>le eroaees within (groups. By studying the groan —ass for

eaoh period, however, a fair estimate of tho group reaction Is obtained.

Under irrigation the silk growth wan practically the sane for ell three

croups for the first two-day period. Subsequent eimiTS—iils, witk the ex-

eeptlon of the tan-day period, '.owed the it x it group to have nore growth

then the 5 x 3 group, with tbaUxS group taking a sooewhat Intemedlate

position. When ,-rown under dryland conditions the 3x3 group had a silk

growth of 16.2 ob. at two days coopered to 11.0 em. for the Hit group.

After this initial spurt the Bis group exeeeded It In anount of growth for

t/Ji x it - itealstant x rosls-.

H x 3 - Resistant x susceptible
lit* auseeptlUle x susceptible



nPUIATIOS OF PUTE III

Peraistenee of silk growth wt elx Inbred lines differing In reelrtanoe

to leaf firing eonpared at the Soil Conservation Service Nursery (irrigated),

tfanhattan, Kansas, 1941.
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Table 9* Showing analysis of variance of data in ruble 8*

aouree of variation
t : i

t 9ms of scusres » Baa* snare
I

( 1 value

Omvjmi (Hxa, axs, & at.)
ieriods
Oroup z x>«rioi

locations
Crosses within croups

2

1

1

1
12

92.86
18.26

347.73

3.16
1-: ...

15.48
13.26
26.96

0.20
ISO.***

6.64»*
7.83**

12.44**

Interactions
Oroup x location
Cross x location
ierlod x location
Fooled crosses x period

12

M
sMa
99.19

349.60

.44

Matt
33.06
9.71

«.6a«
5.20~

14.1t»*'
4.18»»

Xrror 274 436.11 . M
Total Uil 7503.61

Highly Ulgaifloant

subsequent period, Uare again tttlil group la general oeoupled in

lnterasdlate position with raapeot to the anmat of silk j-rowta. It would

be axpeeted that under conditions of ample soil nolature silks would oaatlaue

growth for a longer period of tliw than under dryland conditions. The results

obtained did not bear this out. While individual crosses varied frow sen to

14 days in persistenae of silk growth the oeena of each of the three groups

showed that all growth ceased at the 14-day period.

the aaolysla of variance showed that the .-rend seans of the three groups

ware net ai,salfieaBtly different. Tae highly significant group x period inter-

action, together with the aoa-«ignlfloant difference between group Beans, in-

dicate a ebange in growth rate of silks of the three groups from period to

period. The growth rates of silks of the three groups of single crosses are

shown graphically in BUS* IV. A striking similarity to the growth rates of

t .air constituent inbred lines as shown in jiaTS III will be uitad. The fact



KXPU1&TI0S OF PUR IT

A-vere^e peraietance of ail': growth for the 16 (ingle eroaeea anonc

•lx Inbred linee differing in reaiatanoe to leaf firing compared at the

Agronoray Fara (dryland) and at the Soil Conaervation Serrioe Suraery

(irrigated), Manhattan, Kaneae, 1941.
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that group* and crosses within group* CM rj>t react the mum under different

conditions of Mil noistur* is ahown by th* highly •Isnlfieant dlfferenoes

obtained between losatlona and for interactions involving loootion.

Beoeptlvlty of jilka to i-ollen

Data obtained from the jtudy of *Uk reeeptlrtty of aiz inbred Una* are

riven in Table 10 and the analysis of variance In Stable 11. Unfortunately,

no silica were obtained beyond the age of ten daya for the susceptible and IE

daya for the resistant group so that the Halt of raoeptlvity could not be

rteterained. Aaauaing that the drop in percent of seed set would hare continued

«* the rat* shown. It is doubtful whether the suaceptlble group would hare

art seed on alike ;JOre than 18 daya old, while the resistant group would pro-

bably have continued to set seed en silts up to 16 or 18 daya old, especially

•be* grown under irrigation. The reolatant £:roup had considerably car* seed

set than th* susceptible group for ea*h eorreap:ndln« ell* ag*. The analysla

of variance esowea this difference between group* to be significant. Thar*

a* no significant diff*r*ne* la the amount of aeed set between th* two lo-

cations. In t lo inatenoe, at least, soil noistur* did not influence th*

auous* of seed sat.

Data for th* 13 atagl* cross** among the six inbred line* are riven in

Tabl* IS. The single crosses remained receptive to pollen for a longer period

of tine then aid the inbred line*. All three , rou;.a reached the Uait of

receptivity at 16 days under dryland conditions. The drought booaa* so acute

at tola tics that all material bftoane bt-.Jly firod within a period of a few

days which prev*nt*d th* •ssreaslea. *f any differential length of *ilk recep-

tivity that Bl,5ht otherwise hav* oosurred betwaon group*. Under irrigation

th* liait of receptivity was reached at 80 day* for th* R x S and 3 i 3 group*.



Sable 10. Keeeptivity of alike to pollen of sis Inbred lines differing In
resistance to leaf firing oaapaxed at the Agronooy 7am (dryland)
and at the -oil Conservation -ervice ur^ory I irri. at*! ) , i-ojiiiatton,

l, 1941.

Leaf
<

: Looetion
s

I

i

ieroent of mi | est ska attki
days old

1 pea

tutu t

: 2
s

l 4
1

J 6

>

1 8
>

1 10
:

1 14

Keeletant Irrigated
jryland

30.0
9U.0

.. .7

60.8 67.1
el
3S.o i .....

11.7 e»

..our 89.0 .... 58.2 ..,.. lo.7 . -

aosMptlble Irrigated
Dryland

....7

.'.:

*a.o
49.1 10.0 6.7

0.6
1.4 -

-

M 77.1 13.4 6.2 1.0 - -

Sable 11. Shoeing analysis of t .rl«ooe of .-.iota in table 10.

t t Juna of I . nan s

Jouree of variation It t squares s square t i" vain*

Oroupa (P. ve 3) 1 £3.70 M 12,60»
oatea (age) 4 1. .... 17.4B'*
Oroup x date 4 3.15 i.04
Location 1 0.53 0.93 0.93
Interactions
Qronp x locution 1 J.:..,

Date (age) x location 4 4.08 1.02 1.82
jsrror 4 2.23 0.36

Total 19 133.03

* Significant ** Highly slgniflount



ainoe no silks of the R x a groups mm obtained beyond 14 days old, the

limit or reoeytlvlty for this group could not be detetnlned. Had silks been

available, seed set would probably have bean obtained up to 22 days or oore.

Under both dryland and Irrigated conditions the Bit croup shoved a highs*

percent of seed set for eash silk age than did the other two groups, as shoan

by the analysis of variance In Table 13, the .Utterances observed between

groups and between locations In the aaount of see*' set were statistically

•tgniflcar.t. The decline in seed set with ailk a>-e was gradual, with the

highest set on silks that were two to four rtaye old when pollinated. ith

the exception of tie two-day old silks tha seed set was cnch higher at cash

subsequent period for the III group than for the 3x3 group, lb* U x 3

group tended to be intermediate In anount of aeed set at corresponding periods.

-hen the data on persistence of silk growth and receptivity of silks to

pollen were plotted graphically, a striking alallarlty was observed between

their respective trends, a graphical expression of the trends of the inbred

lines is shown in PL-.T2 V. This represents only oaterlal grows under Irriga-

tion since silk growth data were not obtained for the inbreds under dryland

Conditions. A Graphical expression of the sliu-le cross data Is shown In fUSS

VI. These data represent the average of results obtained under dryland sad

Irrigated eondltions.

correlation coefficients were obtained for both groups of data, a sig-

nificant correlation ooefficiont of 0.7930 was obtained for the inbred lines

and a highly significant correlation coefficient of 0.8a;* for the alnpls

crosses between the anount of silk growth and percent of seed set for corres-

ponding periods. Tha results indicate that aest seed is set for the periods

during whleh ana* new silk . Towth occurs, -s the anount of silk growth

tapered off the SBOunt of s* d set diminiahed accordingly.



Table IS. Hesepttrity of alias to pollen of the 15 single crosses eaoag
etx inbred linos differing in resistance to leaf firing oonpared
ot the >gronony Fan (dryland) and at toe Soil Conservation I«ur-
sery (Irrigated) aahattan, iiansus, 1941.

Leaf : : i-ereont of seed set when silts were i:;,3
J

;

Id
firing i l < •• s t : : t :

class i Locution > 2 I 4 l 6 I 8 ; 10 ; 12 j 14 « 16 :18 »20 {22

Hia Irrigated 92.5 91.0 3S.0 Met 5.-..0 ££.0 .
Dryland 7?.i 77.9 64.0 .; 12.1 4.3 0.0 0.0

Lean 34.8 04.4 7-.0 37.4 S3.1 4; .7 22.0 - - -

H x 3 Irrigated 915.1 8£.5 ma 62.0 52.4 36.2 24.7 IM 6.3
Dryland 40.0 48.0 Mel :4.8 22.0 9.8 7.1 1.1 0.0 0.0

Uses 66.6 -...; -. 48.4 37.4 23.0 15.9 7.2 3.2 1.0

S as a Irrigated 92.5 81.

»

62.3 64.0 39.0 17.2 10.0 7.7 5.0 1.2
Dryland 80.0 46.0 39.3 34.0 11.7 5.7 1.7 0.9 0.6 0.0

• <ho 86.2 64.0 50.3 49.0 25.4 U.4 5.8 4,3 2.8 0.6

Table 13. Showing analysis of variance of d&ta in Sable 12.

t 1 : 1

Source of variation i ;>/?
... ,

J
.,..?

UBi, sjuere : I Talue

Groups (Hxa, RX3, 13) e 27.16 15.53 16.3«*»
Dates (age) 7 £30.04 40.00 48.19**
Qroup x date 14 11.62 0.33
Looatlon l 67.76 67 .76 127.88»*
Interactiosa
•roup x location 1 2.41 1 .20
Date (age) x location 7 4.21 .60 1.13
Brrsr 14 7.40 0.53

Total 47 400.60

*• Highly significant



KXPUUTIOH Of PUTS V

Silk growth and •••d aet for two-day intarala after Initial enen-ence

of allka of «lx inbred line* rxoupod as realataut or »u»ee?tlbl to laaf

firing compared at the Soil Conaerration Service itareary (Irrigated),

lanhattan, Sanaa*. 1941.

Fig. 1 Silk growth

Fig. t Seed aet





kpuktios os pute n

Silk growth and seed eet for two-day internals after initiul oaergenoe

of ailks of 16 single crosses aaeng elx inbred linos differing In reeietanoe

to loaf firing. ATorege roaulta of ooraparison aade at the Agronomy farm

(dryland) and at the Soil Conaerration Sarrioe 'Juraery (irrigated), Manhattan,

Kansas, 1941.

Fig. 1 Silk growth

Fig. 2 Sood set
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Mature Length of 3ilks

5y basing all ahoots before the silk* had aaerGed It was poeelblo to

kaap a number of silk* of eaah kind of corn covered until tnoy had •oapletod

thalr noraal growth. At this tlaa rive silks of each Inbred Una and single

orosa sera aeasured. The reaulta and analyses of variance era given in Tables

14 to 17 inclusive.

The average len th of all silica measured was greater for notarial crawl

under irrigation than for that groan under dryland. Th* resistant inbred

linaa ahowed sore growth than the eueeeptlble group under dryland conditions,

/or both groups, the average total growth was practically *,ucl under irri-

gation. JBalysis of variance ahowed the differenoe between croups was not

•Ignifloaat. However, highly significant differences were obtained satwaam

silk lengths attained under dryland and irrigated conditions and also bat—a

lines within groups. The total length of ailka of the inureds p need froa

7.6 to 21*6 ea under dryland conditions and froa 9.6 to ££.4 on under irriga-

tion.

The analysis, or variance of the single cross dt'.te showed highly olfnlf-

loant differenoea between roups, srosses within groups, locations, and also

the group x locution interaction. Sxwninatlnn of the group means shows th*

• Si fqroup to have greater nature silk lea -th than the Hit group at both

locations. The silk lengths range froa 9.2 to £6.8 ea under dryland condi-

tions and froa 14.S to 27.^ ea under irrigation. It la interesting that in

all cases except two the nature silt: length was greater where the laeterlal

was grown under conditions of simple soil .clature. The two exceptions were

K16T X KKOA sad K167 x lad. 36-11. These two crosses shewed about the sans

total length at both locations! in fact, the balance was in favor of the dry-



Tabla 14. Hater* ailk len,-th of elx inbrod linaa, differing in reelatanea
to leaf firing , conjured at the ^^roaoajr Farm (dryland J sad at
the lioil conservation ;ervioe I.ursery ( irrigated) , Manhattan.
Kansas, 1941.

Lin*
j

Leaf firing

|
olisa

VC" I. i, ., t . t

dryland
sm.) when xown under
Inrii itioa 1 icoan

.. 201..

£ 107
lad. 33-11

7.6
£1.6
10.4

9.6
£2.4

S.6

11.2

itou 13,2 U.7 14.0

K 131
it 151
K 124

3
a

15.6
7.8

.

17.3
.

13.6

iflwt

9.9
1E.4

11.5 ..... J .9

Table 15. Shaving analyeia of variance of data in ! 'able 14.

Jouroe of Taffatttlfft 1 B//
j

3ans of Mean
iure Value

Oroupe (ft ve 5)
Linea within -roups
Location
Interactions
Unas x location
0-roup x location
.Srror

Total

1
4
1

4
1

4lt

M

16.01
1240.88

66.10

16.77
.j

213.75
. .... .

10.01
310.22
C6.15

-.!:

6.02
4.45

3.60
69.71"*

14.-

0.94
1.35

•• Highly aicnifleea*



40

Table IS. *etnre ellk length of 15 ein-le crosses taonr six Inbred lines
utunee to Leaf firing ooopered at the "cronooy

Fam (dryland) and the Soil Conservation ferric* Nureery. (lrri-
B»ted), aasbattan, . nns^a, i.a.

:
I

1

««dl«M I

K 1«V x i: 80U

firing |

elans i

~vera,^e leafith (en) Khan roan ut

on tKeanftrvli n4 i HBnB
1 s I £8.4 tag 22.3

X 167 x Ind. 30-11 llS 15.6 18.2 15.4
K HOU x Ind. 33-11 Bxa 10.8 18.0 14.4

Ml 16.3 13.5 17.4

S HI s X IN si 1C.8 87.6 £2.8
m 1J1 X K SOU SlS Si.

8

27.6 27.2
K 151 x Ind. 38-11 ha s 21.6 25. S 23.6
K 151 X S 1G7 H X 3 16.8 21.6 19.

S

K 151 X t 201 , a x s 14.4 17.6 16.0
1 151 X Ind. 38-11 X 3 9.8 14.3 12.0
X. 814 X K 1S7 H X S 11.2 84.4 17.8

: 01 -. K 214
; X 3 1P.4 88.0 17.2

K Eli x lad. 38-11 lit 13.6 ::i.. 17.4

Mean 19.9 .

K 131 x K 151
It 131 X t 214

3x3
HIS

17.6 80.0
£4.4

1 :.3

r 191 X £ 814 9x3 16.0 88.3 19.4

Mi 19.3 v: 20.6

Table 17. aawlnf, onalyelo of verlanoe «f data In Table 16.

Source of variation

Croup* (axt, SxS, 3x3

« -A' i " at Mean square : ' value

2 7'j.oa i.9A»*
Crosses within raroupa 12 8301.40 191.7a 21.6V *

Location
Interactions

1 938.16 988.16 111.66"

Group x Location L 132.00 .j 7.46»*
Croso x location u r.7.-0 . ..^C*MM l-o io: 3.85

Total 149 4 MO

•* El£hly significant



land and locution. The overcce inoreaso la total lennth for the arterial

groan under Irrigation over t:;ut rrown under dryland conditions was 2.1 en

for the K x H croup, 3.6 on for the a x 3 group, and 6.6 en for the £iS

tTOUp.

The average length of the lnteraodit te group shoved a shift In rolntisn

to the other two groans between the two looatlone. This resulted In a highly

sl,;nlfloant group x location Interaction, .-ken the smterlel was grown under

dryland conditions the H x 3 group raesn approached that of the HiU group,

while under irritation it equalled and even silently exceeded the Sis group

Differential Fertilising .blllty of tfollen

It has bees observed that orosses Bade In the breeding nursery often

result in poorly pollinated ears whan certain lines are used as the pollen

parent, Tho fact that this is known to oeour even when optlaua conditions

prevail during the pollination period suggests the possibility that the ferti-

lizing ability of pollen of Inbred lines nay differ considerably. Data ob-

t a lned fron n study of differential fertlllzlng ability of £S inbred lines

are shown In Table 18. The Inbred lines were grouped on the basis of their

resistance to leaf firing In an effort to dotenolne whether their drought re-

action might be a criterion of the fertilising ability of their pollen.

Analysis of variance of these data is given in Table 19. There was a

highly significant difference between Uses in the ability of their pollen to

effect fertilisation when placed on silks of the single cross, .. 8x28-11. The

anount of seed eat by Individual lines ranged fron lii.O to 82.8 percent. The

difference between groups wse barely at the five percent level of aisniflcanee

so that it la doubtful whether the groups based on resistance to leaf firing

are different. The assort of seed obtained fron using pollen of two lines of
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labia 13. •i-ential fertilising ability of pollen of 25 Issid line*
(then placed on ailk* of the olngle erose, SF9 x 38-01, Soil
onserratlon ierrlce i.urssry ( Irrigated) , Banaattan, iJuioae.

1941.

Realata.it to leaf firing -4iaoeptible to leaf firing
-

Line
|

1 M -et Line [ Force, t «eei set

K 8 71.0 S1.0
K 10 S0.0 KU 75.0
K 17 72.5 I 80 .0

: H 14.0 K 86 79.0
1 M 70.0 61 37.0

I 190 ss.o K 131 4S.0
K 148 72.0 K 151 6S.0
K 16S 41.0 K 214 60.0
X 167 £ 849 42.6
E SOU 82.5 Iotm 349 7S.0

Ind. 38-H 67.0 lad. 66-24 39.0
Iowa 317 5-i.O

0. a. 197-2 Mat
Ind. tn Mefl

Wm 85. i: 61.9

Table 19. Showing analysis of Taiianos of data in Table 18.

.ource 0/

Groups

tion 1

1

ma of sqnvrea
j Oeut square f Talue

21.17 21.17 2.94
Lines £4 461- . 18.34 3.51**
srror 91 488.83 5.37

Total 116 M>.2£

•* Highly elcBlflcnt

•



the resistant groat (U.6? and K18) mm relatively low. This Is no dou>t the

cause or the approaching algnirioaae* between groups, ainoo than was no ap-

parent oorslstant advantage or the Hum of one /roup over those of the other.

the data, while obtained from only 26 linos and only five pollinations from

each line, are strong!* indicative of a possible sauce for the varying, naounts

of seed set obtained between lines need a* pollen parents in making cross

pollinations.

Tenpereture and -uoeoas of iollinctlon

Rig*. «w»jsi utares Tory often ooour in fcansas at the tl::« corn is shedding

pollen. It is a widely knows fact that hot, dry winds during this critical

flowering period oaase a serious reduction in the nucber of well rilled ears

which is reflected in lower yields of rraln. Data were taken on the success

of pollinations made at vnrioua temperature levels on the aelf-polllnated

ears or inbred line*. These lines were being Increased in the irrlt-ntod nurs-

ery in 1940 and 1941 (Table 20). The average percent or seed set ror each day

Table 20. . verses success or polli:.etioa (percent or seed set) at dirrereai
tenpereture rentes ror inbred lines beini; Increased in the irri-
gated breeding nursery 1940 and 1941.

1940 1941

Ml pfl0 MN littniber or j .Veratf Itucber of raej <. | tree: t
raa^s Pr.) pollinations i cent 1' MMi : t;t pollinations

|
of seed set

7;- > i 186 64.6
i-i: 10 44.0 163 64.5M ...:- UN 65.3

91-95 M 84.8 MM 45.3
96-100 MO 84.9 1442 44.1

101-108 Ml 7.6 297 32.0
106-110 440 a.E -

Correlation coefficient -0.92M"* -0.8882*

* Jiiinificunt
** Highly significant
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«M correlated with the nxiaun temperature for that day. The peroent of seed

set for any temperature range was lower In 1940 than In 1S41. This appears to

bnva bees due to the feet that temperatures wore hi -her sad hunldity was ntt

lower during the pollinatine wuoi of 1940. Temperatures la trie irri r.ted

nursery during the 1941 pollinating season never vara a o»e 10S°F. This to-

gether with hi^er hostdity throughout the pollinating period kept the pollen

end Bilks free drying out rapidly with the result of • aaeh higher Med sot.

The 1940 date., which were obtained under nore adverse conditions, showed

a daeraase in seed sat as tbe temperature vot above 90°F. and a sharp decline

from about 86 percent to about MfM percent aa the temperature for that day

sot above 100°:-. The 1941 results allowed a si-.liar trend Is the exeunt of

seed sat with Increasing twamiturca. although the decrease was set nearly

so rapid, a highly significant negative aorralatioa eoefflelent of 0.98M

waa obtained between percent of aaad sat and temperature In 1940, and a sig-

nificant negative: correlation coefficient of 3.83ic was obtained for a slrilar

aasajsjrtaoa Is 1941.

Although no data vara recorded, pollinations made between single orossas

under dryland aondltions in 1940 showed a wide variation in the anouut of

kamala set. Jlnee only a few pollinating bags on this material had beam

ataoped with the date of pollination, no extensive observations could be wade.

A few ears of both extre .c» were obtained, however, on which the date of polli-

nation had been narked. Invariably those with poor seed sat bad been polli-

nated on days with the hi host teBperaturea and those with excellent sat on

days with ooderate temperatures.

M3C033IOK

The factors oeualne incomplete pollination of corn represent, perhaps,

the greatest hnsard la corn production In the Great ilalne area. H-lga



tewperaturee and low tumidity aMencMaiea by "hot winds" often occur during

the critleal flowsrine perlo -i of corn, these adverse envlron*ect«l emdltiona

may blast the entire tassel, kill the pollen -wins after they are shed, or

dry out the ellica so that conditions ore unfavorable for viable pollen te

garainate. A conbl notion of these effoeto probably occurs, rather then any

one singly. The results of these adverse conditions is a decrease in the

final yield of nraln by reducing the amount of seed set and alno injury to the

plant so that seed which does set io not able to develop normally. Branson

and Latshaw (1934) reported that when set of grain on corn plants is prevented

or reduced by prevention of norael aollination, protein and nitroeen-free-e»»

traet tend to aoeunulate to greater then norral proportion in other organs of

the pleat* Their analyses Indicated t at pound i'or pound silage or fodder

frost a corn crop in which pollination had been prevented is M (r,her In protein

and ash content and nearly as hi,h in energy value as from a crop with a full

set of grain. The acre yield of fodder was found to be eocolderebly lees

where rones! pollination and grain production were prevented, ihus from the

strictly feed standpoint the lack of pollination is not as disastrous as it

Is from the standpoint from seed production.

Two oharactorlstioe of the sales plant aaJca successful pollination sore

or less of a risk under adverse conditions, /irst, the raise plant require*

the wernost part of the season far ite growth. The critical flowering period

which is usually of short duration, especially so where a field Is planted to

a single hybrid, occurs during the tie when the droughty •ondltloma are likely

to be at their aost severe sta^e. aerly or late hybrlda have the advantage

in different years because t.elr flowering period eaaapes the uoet severe

weather conditions and a higher percent of seed set Is obtained. The -second

ehareetorlatio is that the staoinate lnfloroacenae is loeateci at the hi heat

'



point of tha ?limt end la aaparated from the pistillate inflorescence which

••aura In the loaf axils about midway up on the plant* These faets susgeet

that pollen, froci the tLue tha staaens energe froa the protecting glance of

tha staalnate splklet until it has bean carried to oti, sjitlc hairs of e re-

ceptive ailt, is at the complete uercy of tha anTironaental conditions ea>

lstlng at tha time which aey ba and quite often are very severe, Svaporutlo*

data taken during tha suKSMtr of 1941 aoow that the evaporation lnereaeed

rapidly In a core field free tha ground surface upward. Vhus, the tuauel la

subject to tore severe drying influences than any other part of tha plant.

ilnoe no shade whatever is afforded tha taa els, temperatures are also greater

hare than in the ellk region where considerable shading ocouro.

Although the length of tine from dehiscence of a pollen Grain until It

1* caught by a .tigaatle hair of silk nay not be great, desiccation of pollen

probably bagina as eoon as the anthers have emerged from the starAm to flower.

She loas of oolsture Hay be slow at this point, but upon being released into

a dry sunny atmosphere and earrled for sons dlstanoe by wing, drying will be

greatly accelerated. J'urthernore, from the tlue It ie o. ught by the stlgortic

hairs of a receptive silk until Its Gemination and growth into the silk, the

pollen is subject to further drying. It is, therefore, losslhle that oniecs

aoaawhat favorable conditions prevail during the tine of pollen shedding the

pollen grains night easily be dried out to the point that germination cannot

take place before deaiocotion has resulted in death of the pollen grain.

iollen desiccation is not alone responsible for poor seed setting during

hot, dry periods. The silks are also an important factor, the secant of

silk growth was found to be greatest during the first four lays following

their initial energenee froa the husks. Likewise, beat seed set was obtained

on allien pollinated froa too to Ibur days after clr Initial anergeose froa the



One of the difficulties lo attenptiar to rieaaure th* length of tin*

•ilka main reoeptive to pollen arise* frora the nature of corn allk .Towth

relative to the entire ear. Silk* from ell floret* do not eaarg* froa the

tip of the huoka at to* sara* tU*. those froa ouoot the central thr**-fourth*

of the ear eaarg* first. It in this area the *B*rgenoe does not appear to

be *lotiltnn*ou», but rather of a progressive nature fro;: the tip end toward

to* butt end of the ear. The alike froa the extra* butt and tip florets are

the last to *R*rge. Ahlle neaawrinfi th* periodical growth of silica, it was

observed that during th* first two or t'xeo two-day Intervals th* growth eon-

alsted of a unlfoxa full bruah. After this tise, t*owth of t).* Bain body of

silka eeaaed on;>. tic only | routh observed was that of a few silks is th*

•enter of the bruo.i froa th* tip floret* and of a few silks around th* periph-

ery of th* brush froa th* butt floreta. Xt waa also noted at harvest that,

where ears with th* older alike had been pollinated, the seed set waa for th*

nost part located He the tip end butt enda of the ear* itdi did sot fteoee-

aarily aeon that t.'ie sillcs from the tip and bnttend of th* ear retained re-

••ptiv* to poU*n for a longer period of tin*, but rather that theoe floret*

war* slower to develop. Cons* u«ntly, tholr silks energed seaawhat letar and

war* reeeptive to pollen «t t • ilse or exposure while the earlier enarrlng

silks had reached the Unit of their receptivity at this tine.

Th* fact that under dryland oonditlona, the linlt of silk reoeptlvlty

waa reached two day* alter growth of silka hod oesoed and also that the amount

of saad set followed closely the amount of new growth for eaoh period indi-

cates that the langth of tin* any given portion of allk remained reoeptive

to pollen was r.ot very great, ahere soil nolsture waa plentiful th* Unit of

reoeptlvlty was art reached until about six day* after growth had ceased,

thus oolsture sec s to be an laportaat factor In ler. thonine the period of



allk receptivity. .Apparently aolsture content of toe silks mat be -ulte

high for pollen to gernilnate rapidly end «neeea«fully aaoospllan fertili-

sation, 'fhe freshest portion of the allk, i.e., the portion aoet rocer.tly

energed froa the bask* no doubt effort* the ost option conditions for

pollen gemination, llnee ir.-lng will sot have occurred here to tUe degree it

•ill have occurred farther out on the alike.

The reaulta obtained in the receptivity of silk studies ahowed that

alike of llnee resistant to leaf firing set more uead *t corresponding silk

•CM end reaalned receptive for a longer period of tiaw than did silks from

lines susceptible to leaf firing. The resistant stoops did not taper off In

rat* of alXk growth aa rapidly us did the susceptible .-roup. This probolly

explains in port tie feet that the resistant group set tare seed at correspond-

ing periods after t e Initial emergence of silks from the husks, ^ince growth

of all nateiiul eeased at the sane tlae, i.e., after 14 days, It does not es-

pials ti.e longer period of receptivity of the realetant groups.

The exaet reason for the so-called drought resistant strains of corn

being more resistant to leaf firing than drought susceptible strains Is not

known. It has been generally conceded, however, that tuere is so—thing In

the physiological make-up of these resistant plenta wiiloh enables that to re-

tard eater lose end thus prevent burning. If the leaves of these plants are

able to retard water lose, there la see* reason to believe that their silks

are also able to retard water loss and thus recnln receptive for a longer

period. Likewise, It would aeon logical to oaaune that pollen froa theee

plants will be relatively aare reaiatant to desiccation ana reaeln la a viable

condition for a longer period of tlae.

Oases of cross or self-lneoapatlblllty of salse ore unknown, with the

possible exoeptlon of a ease involving popcorn lines obtained froa two
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different varieties at ua&hettan, £*ness. Crosses between lines of Supergold

and South ^aerlcan varieties can be aada only when Jouti, ABertea* linos are

used aa pollen parent. ..hoc the reciprocal cross is attracted, no aeed la set.

Casual observations in the breading nursery over a period of years have ana*

jested the possibility of pollen of soma lines beicc able to effect fertili-

sation sere reodlly than others. Differential fertilisation of corn pollen

due to the presence of certain genes haa been reported by aaereon (1994) and

ttimbSM (1930). Tbaae reported aneaa are a result of competition of pollen

differing in genetic makeup an >. are, therefore, not cases of lneoopatlblllty

tut of eertutlon. l-overtiieleaa, it suggests the pcsslbllity that pollen of

Bone lines my be batter able to aeooopllah fertilization on different strains

and that the causal factor la In the genetic makeup of the various lines.

Jones (19S0) sade the atetoc.nt that the greater the benefit to the resulting

progeny from crosa-fertillzbtion the less effective ta Wert pollen In aeooo-

pUshing the union. He, therefore, roco nlzed the fact that all crosses ara

not nade alth the sane amount of success and that pollens differ in t'.elr

ability to effect fertilisation. The data presented ! ereia clearly lndleate

tnet differential fertilising ability exist, isinoo a single fanala parent

was used in those studies only very Unite* evidence Has obtained. It would

be expected that the sane pollens would vary greatly in their ability to effect

fertilisation with different female parents, further studies along this line

should prove vary interest In,- • The best evidence would ba obtained share

crosses between a certain .-roup of lines were aada in all possible ways, -alia

single orossaa sight also ba expected to differ in thla character, it is not

so eonoonly observed hare aa it ia in the Inbred lines, a study of single

crosses with regard to t is character slight also prove lnteraating.

ataaiee nade during the past two years indicate that from the standpoint
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of the corn breeder It ia practically useless to attecpt unking pollinations

wt.en the tecperaturea or* oxco fling the 100 iegree aark, especially whan

accompanied by low hualdlty on -.ilndy weather. In select 1 j. • slants resista-.t

to leaf flrl ..-, jl'Jita whose silks retain receptive to pollen for a longer

parlor of tine end whose poller, is nor* resistant to rapid desiccation arc

also selected. She taart that . <old (1940) found drought resistant types to

have an advents?* In yleli oner drought susceptible types In years abac drour'its

occur is probably due in pert to a greater aaoant of seed set by these plants

as .tell aa to their resistance to burning. Observations on drought resistant

strains as reported by Jen ins jad .lahey (1S31), Jen ins (1932), and Jayre

(19SE), together with the work of eyne and Brunaon (1940) shoving that drought

resistance Is definitely inherited, indicate the possibilities thnt can be

achieved in breeding for droug'T resistance. This phase of corn breeding is

especially l&portant In region* where droughts are frequently the Halting

f • ctor In corn production. Considerable progress has already been attained

at the Kansas .sericulture! Experiment station la breeding for resistance t

arouf t and continued progress in this phase of the program "ill no doub be

aeeonpllehea in future y-.

•*n*UBr >m> cc*s.tjcrt«s

Factors effecting the success of pollln tlon in corn rowing under dry-

land and irrigated eanditlua* were studied during 194) and 1941. The f ctors

studied included iiersi-ter.ee of silk growth, reoeptlvlty of silks to pollen,

nmture length of silks, dlfferertlal fertilUln, ability of pollen and high

Te«»per»turea were higher and evaporation wee greater In corn frowtn under

dryland conditions then In that growing under Irrigation* She evaparatlos rate,

aeeeured at ground, ear, tassel, and above te&aei levels •bowed an inoreese for



hifher level from the ground upward, .-.n excoytl..; oesurred under dry-

land conditions where the eva.orution at the ground level exceeded that a*

the wi level after t: e soil surface had become thoroughly dried and t c

lower leaves were firing badly.

ilk* of sartorial sueoe, tlble to leaf firing grew sore rapidly thas •ilka

of resists, t :. .torial for the flrat two or three 'lays after emergence. Ilk

growth of the resistant material, however.did sot taper off »a rapidly cu did

teat Of the susceptible Material ao that for auhse uect periods they exceed**

the susoeptlble naterial In rate of growth.

Ike growth of oliks of lnbreJ line* ceased after elt'ht or Bine day* on*

that for the single crosses after 14 daya. Hesistar.ee to leaf firing Nat soil

moisture appeared to have no effect la prolonging the growth period.

kt of inbred llnea r aistent to leaf firinc romlned reeeptive to pollen

for about 16 to 18 day*, while those of sujoe. Utale lines renslned receptive

for about 12 daya. Coil moisture a," arer.tly had no effeot on the length of

eilk reoeptiTity of Inbred linen.

11 single crosses reached the llnlt of silk receptivity at a out 16 days

under dryland conditions.

.CUhou': under irrigated eondltiocs, ailks of ain.- le crosses between lines

resistant to leaf flrin- were not obtained beyond the 14 day a^e, they prob-

bly would have remained receptive for 22 days or sore against 80 daya for

sin le croa ej between susceptible lines.

?or each silk age, more seed set was obtained on alngle cr eses between

lines resistant to leaf firing than on single crosses between susceptible

lines. This was true under both drylan." and irrigated conditions.

Used set was in a direct proportion to the amount of silk growth for corre-

sponding periods, a significant positive correlation was obtained between

persistence of silk growth and aaount of seed set.



seed set was obtained where silks were pollinated two to four

days nftar Initial enereenoe from the h*sks.

Mature length of silks was greatest under conditions of assple soil

aoisture. i'ae leni-th of silica of inbreda ranged fro» ?.o to £1.. cer.ti stars

under dryland oosditioau .nd from 9*6 to ZV.i centimeter* under irrigation.

There was bo significant difference betviee croups based on resistance to

leaf firing, feature silk length of Bin/lo crosses reagad froa 9.2 to 26.8

cantl^atari under dryland conditions and fro;.; 14.8 to £7.6 centimeters under

Irrigation, -lilts of notorial classed as sums; Utile to leaf firing avero ed

significantly greater silk len/tn under both growing eondltions.

Inbred lines differed si
:
nificently in the ability of their alien to

effect fertllixatloc when plaeed on silk* of fae siw ie cross, «I9 x 33-11.

significant negative correlations sere obtained between teoperature and

suoce;.s of pollinttl a during 194J and 1941 for Inbred lines being increased

In the Irrigated nursery. Individual llnea differed eonsid-. |

J

.nelr

ability to set seed at varying temperature levels. oae lines set seed well

at tne hi heat recorded teaperaturtsa while others had a low success of pol-

lination at comparatively OBtlBum tet?:erature levels.

The amount of seed set fell off slightly as the waxlm— temperature for

the day on whieh the polllaatl n ; were Bade exceeded 8S°7* The reduction in

the eaount of seed set was especially sarked when nljrtj temperatures were

aceonpnlned by extremely low husidity.



These lnTootii-otlono war* part of t'.ie corn lEwroTener.t project conducted

oooperetiYely between the jepurtnent of Agroaomr, uumi /.erieultural Lxperi-

ment Station and the Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases, Juroau of Plant

Industry, United states Department of Agrleulture. Jpeolal aoknowled.-enent

is due Dr. H. T. Jenkins, Dr. R. '»'. Jueenhelaer sad Professor JU P. Kelts

for their helpful advice and suggestions during the course of this study} to

Dr. !S. H. I*ude and Dr. £. C. Mller for their criticism of the wanuucriptj

and to John A.Heueohaan >.er and Robert 0. Tunghans for aid In collection of

field data.
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